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I hope you enjoy the latest catalogue. Again there is some marvellous material included. We have a large 
range of registered envelopes, QV advertising lettersheets, rare KGV & KGVI postcards, Telegraph 
forms, some fine KEVII compound envelopes and usual range of other interesting items. Some 41 lots of 
non-GB material with good items included. There are number of no reserve lots, either ex Colin Baker or 
donations to the Society so please bid high.  Please remember the Huggins & Baker catalogue and pric-
ing is over 10 years old and values have changed. If you have any concerns or worries about bidding, 
please do not hesitate to contact me. Bids can be accepted by email as well as by post. Scans of lots can 
be sent electronically. Your bids remain confidential with the auctioneer bidding on your behalf. There is 
no ‘buyers premium’ or VAT to be added. Postage costs are kept to the minimum  - so please bid freely 
and perhaps acquire that elusive item!  Good luck with your bids. 
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1 Australia Bundle of 44 fine mint PSEs & aerogrammes 6 

2 Belgium Plubel cards - 3 used & 1 mint inc uprated NR 

3 
British 
Honduras 

KGVI 1c & 2c wrappers fine mint uncommon 6 

4 Canada 
Bundle of 50 used KGV & KGVI envs, mainly 3c inc uprates & censored, mixed 
condition 

10 

5 Canada KGV/KGV 9 unused business size envs & 8 unused QEII envs 9 

6 Ceylon QV & KGV news wrappers, 2 of each, good used inc uprated (4) 12 

7 Ceylon QV 4 x envelopes inc o/prints 2 

8 COGH 1½d 1892 used wrapper to ORC, H&G4 complete, tatty edges 1 

9 Columbia 2c card, black on yellow, used 1894 NR 

10 Germany Bundle of 64 fine mint postwar p/cards, inc many reply cards, duplication 8 

11 Germany 7 ps cards mint inc Wurttemberg o/prints 2 

12 Ghana 
1970 b9n airletter, unused green border element omitted & from stamp, striking 
missing colour + normal for comparison 

50 

13 Iceland 20 aur card, red on cream, unused good condition NR 

14 Ireland 5p violet registered envelope, size f fine mint 6 

15 Ireland 5p violet registered envelope, size G used to USA 1937 8 

16 Ireland 5p violet registered envelope, size F fine used to Leeds 1925 8 

17 Ireland 5p violet registered envelope size F used to Brighton Dublin slip, 6 

18 N Borneo 6c card (unused good) & 1c on 8c card (unused toned edges) both cto NR 

19 Natal QV ½d brown news wrapper used to Berlin readdressed 1892 NR 

20 Paraguay 4c lettercard picture to rear, used 1901, selvedge still intact unopened NR 

21 Russia 1913 set of 3 fine mint lettercards H&G11-13 10 

22 S Africa Formula registered envs for Ciskei,Transkei,B'phtswani & 1 other, fine mint (4) 2 

23 Slesvig 1920 commercial used p/card 15pf NR 

24 Travancore Travancore & Cochin 4p card unused NR 

25 USA 
Scott U38/40/42/43/44/45 - 6c/10c/12c/20c/24c/40c cut to shape imprints mint (24c 
used) Scott Cat $1130 as cut squares 

60 

26 USA Scott U40 10c green fine unused cut square 10 

27 USA 
Scott U270 2c brown (2 links) entire uprated 10c Jefferson, Cortland NY to Marathon 
NY, 2nd Nat Bank corner address 

20 

28 USA 
1883 Scott U252 4c Jefferson entire uprated 1c with Boston flag cancel no 5, used to 
Germany with New England Stamp Co handstamp 

6 

29 USA 1863 2c 'Black Jack' die III fine mint wrapper 8 

30 QV 1d advertising ring, cut round, used J F Pawson, worn but uncommon 10 

31 
QV RP2F registered envelope, fine unused, sans serif lettering, couple small minor rubs on back 
date 5-2-78 

25 

32 
QV ½d lilac p/card, CP1 Preprinted address Naish Osborne & Eden, Birmingham with text border on 
the rear, mint 

10 

33 
QV ½d brown p/card fine advert on rear for Drake Driver & Leaver Stationers. Been used from 
London Jan 1902, size F attractive card, has been folded horizontally but doesn’t detract 

20 

34 
QV ½d + ½d reply card, linen strip, unused, printed address Walter Wilson on reply, text for Christian 
Institute 

10 

35 
QV ½d green sto wrapper, uprated KE7 ½d stamp, Gross Sherwood & Herald advertising text front & 
rear, used, some toning 

25 

36 
QV 1871 1/- Telegraph form, ruled for 40 words instructions on rear, HB TP3 dated 1-11-71, vertical 
fold, 1 tiny tone spot but fine this item 

100 

37 
QV ½d brown Board of Agriculture Produce Statistics unused lettersheet LO14 imprint 2/90, very 
slightly reduced in size unaddressed 

40 

38 
QV 1d brown Inland Revenue 1898 Corn Report lettersheet, no imprint, LO21, unused, internal 
reinforcing of folds unused 

25 

All remaining lots are GB sorted by reign  



39 QV 1d brown Inland Revenue 1901 Corn Report lettersheet, imprint 5/01, LO22, On His Majesty's 
Service, unused, folded, scarce item 

50 

40 QV registered env, RP1 size F serif lettering, dated 22.11.77 unused, flap not stuck, greenish blue 
printing, 

75 

41 QV registered env, RP2 size F, san serif lettering, dated 11.12.77, flap not stuck, mounting residue on 
rear left side 

25 

42 QV registered env with scalloped edge, flap not stuck, size F RP3, unused, mounting residue on rear 
left side, 

15 

43 QV registered env, 1878/80, sample with no impression, serif registered, size G, 2 line text, 
McCourqodale imprint in black under flap 

30 

44 QV 1d pink sto envelopes ES7 (x6) & ES11 (x6) selected to show range of different coloured papers 
used for sto work (12 envelopes) unused 

18 

45 QV 1d pink unfolded envelope, curl type 1 undated on laid paper - last die to be used on undated PO 
envelopes, never drilled for date plugs - possible trial for sto work? Very fine 

60 

46 QV Mulready 2d lettersheet, printed on the front only in black – facsimile - probably 19th C but date & 
origin unknown 

20 

47 QV ½d brown wrapper, used Birmingham WP16 with blue handstamp on the rear of Chas J Philips 
Stamp Dealers 

10 

48 QV registered env, RP20 size F used uprated 2x1d lilac & ½d orange stamps to Berlin & 1 unused 
both showing the 'b' in published error 

50 

49 QV registered env, RP 13 size H unused flap not stuck, with the word 'To' missing from front 
instructions, fine & rare error 

50 

50 QV 1d pink env, ES11 with the back comprising text advert for Brown Gould & Co, front printed 
address, been folded and front grubby 

20 

51 QV 1d pink env EP8 used from Brecon to Bytown Canada West, manuscript 1/- and 1/4d Cy in black in 
circle charge mark & Inspectors mark. Back flap missing & other faults but scarce usage 

50 

52 QV 1d pink env EP8 with albino seal, used with Parkins & Gotto text advert on inner flap, spike hole, 
some discolouration, 

10 

53 QV 1d pink on blue paper env, size F dated 10-4-76 rounded tip with pink seal, overprinted 
SPECIMEN type 9 fine 

15 

54 QV 2½d env size L mint with price band 10@2/2½d 5 

55 QV 2½d env size M used uprated 2½d stamp to Zurich Louis Berhens purple handstamp 4 

56 QV ES11 1d pink env unused. Large size 226x156mm, University College print on flap, sun fading to 
edges, toned 

8 

57 QV 1/- Telegraph form TP7ba Truscott & Son London, selvedge removed, been folded 40 

58 QV 6d Telegraph form TP11ba dated die, McCourquodale, corner missing 10 

59 QV 6d Telegraph form TP12ba dated die, McCourquodale, with selvedge 10 

60 QV 6d Telegraph form, undated die, TP16ba McCourquodale with selvedge and plain interleaf, mint 12 

61 QV 6d Telegraph form, undated die, TP16ba, no selvedge McCourquodale, been folded little grubby 8 

62 QV 6d Telegraph form undated die, TP16bb, no selvedge, McCourquodale, 4/99 been folded, 8 

63 QV 6d telegraph form undated die, TP16bb no selvedge, McCourquodale, been folded, grubby to right 
edge 

8 

64 QV 10d telegraph form, pale yellow paper, with selvedge, KAS Truscott & Son TP58ba fine 45 

65 QV ½d brown on green paper cutout ex Admiralty lettersheet LO70c 15 

66 QV ½d brown on toned white paper, larger size cutout, used ex Admiralty l/sheet LO71a 5 

67 QV ½d brown on pale blue paper, cutout ex Admiralty l/sheet LO71b 10 

68 QV ½d brown on green (yellow?) paper cutout used ex Admiralty l/sheet LO71c 10 

69 QV ½d brown on pink paper cutout used, ex Admiralty l/sheet, South Belfast cds, LO71F 20 

70 QV registered env, size I no schedule heavily foxed flap torn RP5 4 

71 QV registered env size I no schedule, 5 dots unused flap not stuck little grubby to front 10 

72 QV registered env size I RP13 added small label printed in black with manuscript alteration, 5 dots, 
unused some fading/toning 

20 

73 QV ½d lilac cards, small one used 1872 larger one mint NR 

74  QV foreign p/cards CP15a/16/17b mint (3) NR 

75 QV registered env, RP5 size H flap not stuck, minor toning marks 10 

76 QV registered env, RP6 size H flap not stuck, quite a few toning marks 15 

77 QV registered env, RP15 size H, unused, flap not stuck no underline 10 

78 QV registered env, size H2, addressed but not used, RP15 6 



79 QV registered env, size H2, paper blue label £5 - £25 RP15 9 dots 4 

80 QV registered env, size H flap not stuck, unused o/print SPECIMEN RP18 5 dots 7 

81 QV registered env, size H RP20 unused flap not stuck 5 

82 QV registered env, size H RP21 unused flap not stuck 5 

83 QV registered env, RP22, size H flap not stuck unused 6 

84 QV registered env, RP22 size H2 flap not stuck unused 6 

85 BOOK: Specimen Stamps & Stationery of Great Britain Huggins/Samuel, excellent & interesting work, 
book very good condition 

20 

86 QV 1d pink env, with Maltese Cross cancel of Brighton, SP1 paper, small size 12 

87 QV 1d pink env, Maltese Cross cancel of Keswick 1842, size B 5 

88 QV 1d pink env, Maltese Cross cancel Wellington to Newport, clean strike 6 

89 QV 1d pink lettersheet on pale grey paper, barred cancel 847with fine Warrington in blue on back 7 

90 QV 4d + 4d (both 9 dots) compound sto foolscap env, uprated QV Jubilee 2d & 6d stamps together 
with 1d lilac used to Canada 1900. tear to rear flap 

24 

91 QV 3d (9 dot) + 6d (plain) compound sto foolscap env, uprated 5d stamp used to Canada 1899 with 
Lombard St squared circle cancel, grubby back but scarce 

25 

92 QV 1d pink with very fine blue ROYAL NAVAL EXHIBITION 1891 cancel, pencil address, paper 
residue to rear but very good looking item 

25 

93 QV 1d red Penny Postage Jubilee card, star cancel Guildhall, hand address no message & 1 unused 
with crease 

15 

94 QV 1892 1d card & 1d+1d reply complete both overprinted SPECIMEN 14 

95 QV ½d + ½d brown reply p/card CP23 both Die III good used preprinted reply 5 

96 QV ½d +½d size D reply card complete both die II CP32 5 

97 QV ½d brown card used hooded London cancel, preprinted back in green Waterlow & Sons Limited, 
centre spike hole 

4 

98 QV registered env, size F RP2 unused, flap not stuck, light blue printing very good 20 

99 QV registered env, size G RP2 unused flap not stuck, very good example 20 

100 QV registered env, size F RP£ scalloped edge to flap, not stuck, unused, 4-3-78 print date, fine 15 

101 QV registered env, size G RP10, light blue printing, flap not stuck, fine unused 18 

102 QV registered env, size G RP11,flap not stuck, fine unused 12 

103 QV registered env, size G RP12 flap not stuck, unused, little grubby mild tone marks to front right 10 

104 QV registered env, size F RP15, fine unused, underlined on rear, scarce 12 

105 QV registered env, size K RP5, fine unused, flap not stuck, scalloped edge, dark blue printing 20 

106 QV registered env, size I RP5 unused flap not stuck, light tone marks 12 

107 QV 1d pink env unused preaddressed South Eastern Railway, London Bridge station, undated die 3 

108 QV Valentines Ocean Postage illustrated envelope, unused, fine but flap stuck down 15 

109 QV 1d pink envelope bundle, 46 used copies both sto and PO issues, mixed condition and postmarks 20 

110 QV sto sheets - 3 unfolded white watermark sheets measuring 255 x 205mm, with 2d, 3d + 4d dated 
dies (all 25-11-90) possibly unfolded envelopes or sample sheets; very fine mint 

50 

111 QV On His Majesty's Service 3d Inland Revenue envelope, scarce used example, canc Lichfield MR 
1903 preprinted address The Collector at Wolverhampton, minor light spotting but scarce item , EO41 
in H&B refers to this envelope but ‘On Her Majesty's Service' not 'On His' - scarce item anyway 

60 

112 QV 1d pink ADVERTISING lettersheet on white paper, LP3 used October 1845, the whole inside with 
preprinted advert in blue for Nissen & Parker Ltd, printers offering a wide range of services (inc envs 
with postage affixed at 1d the dozen). Used from Ipswich via London to Liverpool; a few minor faults 
but interesting and rare 

70 

113 QV 1d pink ADVERTISING lettersheet used July 1849 LP3,the whole inside being preprinted advert in 
black for Atlas Assurance Company, sent from London to Torrington, Devon with fine Torrington cancel 
in black, 

60 

114 QV 1d pink internally printed lettersheet on blue paper LP4b, used Dec 1857 the whole inside being 
printed receipt acknowledgement from Messrs Taddy & Co with 1d fiscal stamped affixed and signed 
over. Id pink cancelled straight line barred Duke St. Leith with Edin arrival  cds 

55 

115 QV 1d pink on white lettersheet used 8th June 1844 (early date) from Yarmouth to Oxford with 
Yarmouth - Norfolk cancel in black and Oxford arrival cds 

30 

116 QV 1d pink on white lettersheet used August 1844 within London with fine TOTTENHAM cancel in 
black on rear, the imprint cancelled by barred 70 of London Chief office. 

22 

117 QV 1d pink on white lettersheet with added 1d red imperf on blued paper, (just 3 margin) tied to paper, 
1st Jan 1846, to Leith from London; interior printing ornate heading Samuel Hanson & Son Fruit 
importers 

25 



118 QV 1d pink lettersheet on azure paper used January 1848, manuscript "above ½ ounce" and manu '2'; 
inside refers to sample of wheat sent suggest was over ½oz, Kidderminster to Birmingham 

20 

119 QV 1d pink env, EP5b, Mulready l/sheet paper, used within Manchester 1846 20 

120 QV 1d pink env, Advertising internally for Parkins & Gottos, Stationery printed on inner flap & top of 
envelope, used to Wellington Salop in 1852 with fine black arrival cancel EP9a with pink seal 

10 

121 QV 1d pink Advertising lettersheet for Waterlow & Sons, preprinted letter inside together with price list 
of supplies, Scarborough to Guisborough Sept 1869, poss sto 

15 

122 QV 1d pink env used in London March 1845, size f blue threads, addressed to Portland Place but 
having a straight line cancel in orange/red for …..Hospital. Cant identify the rest of strike but not 
seen before but hospital with own sub-office?? 

20 

123 QV 1d pink Mulready L/sheet paper,EP5b Birmingham to London April 1845 - the rear has a lovely 
small private seal L'Amour in blue on light gold (early love letter!) 

15 

124 QV 1d pink env used within Guernsey; Sept 1879 clear Guernsey 324 duplex cancel, tongued flap 
with colourless embossed crest of James le Page, Contractor - rare internal island usage 

25 

125 QV 1d pink env cancelled by circular Penny Postage Jubilee cancel South Kensington, addressed to 
Chelsea, few tone marks 

10 

126 QV 1d pink wrapper, headed 'THE FRIEND' used in London, imprint uncancelled, but address crossed 
out redirected and having small circular cancel with ‘crown over R’ - redirected letters in same 
delivery area could readdressed without additional charge, subject to receiving this small cancel. 
Wrapper is subject to foxing but clear redirection cancel is uncommon 

12 

127 QV 3d sto large wrapper addressed to Yokohama indistinct FB cancel, crest to left 10 

128 QV sto compound env 1d + 1½d brown used to Berlin ESC25 (pink is discoloured) 10 

129 QV sto 1½d yellow dated die env  uprated with KEVII 1d control stamp used to Berne 12 

130 QV sto compound env 1d + 6d modified die, preprinted Baader env used 1903 with circular 'TOO 
LATE GPO cancel 

15 

131 QV sto Triple compound env 2½d+3d+4d 9 dot dies used to Amsterdam 1899 used registered paying 
triple weight and fee ESC452C 

35 

132 QV sto compound env 3d + 2d dated dies used 1890 preaddressed Baader envelope ESC44 12 

133 QV sto compound env 4d+4d dated dies, preaddressed Baader envelope used ESC69 15 

134 QV PO 2½d env uprated ½d stamp used to Leitrim, Ireland sent registered with Carrick on Shannon 
arrival cds on rear 

15 

135 QV ½d brown wrapper used to Christiania with Prices Candles picture to left very good used 10 

136 QV 2d SWINE FEVER used env, EO20 used with Stafford Station arrival cds on rear but unfortunately 
a chunk of the top of the envelope is missing just clipping outer circle of imprint 

8 

137 QV sto compound mining env ½d + 4d (9 dots) used 4 

138 QV 10d + 10d unused compound sto envelope, minor toning to edge, hinge remains on rear ESC171 9 

139 QV Thornton Pickard Illustrated 1½d (yellow) + 3d compound used parcel label with Altringham parcel 
post label on rear& imprints showing through; folding crease but attractive item 

50 

140 QV Postmaster’s Notice 4d+6d+1/-, dated 26th Nov 1855, fine looking item apart from couple of 
small fox marks on the 4d die 

95 

141 QV 1d Jubilee envelopes - bundle of 22, all appearing to have insert cards, some flaps stuck down, 
grubby around edges, odd other mark 

15 

142 6 items of ps inc QV env & p/card, KGVI env etc mixed condition 2 

143 QV sto 10 imprint envelope ½d to 1/- 9 dot dies, fine, env gum showing through to one side x 2 
copies 

60 

144 Valentine Ocean Penny Post envelopes x2 & Temperance env. Flaps stuck & other minor faults (3) 20 

145 KEVII ½d size F p/card with green printed address J G Powell and typed Gossages Soaps on rear 
unused 

15 

146 KEVII 1902 1d+1d Board of Agriculture Return Lettersheet complete with outward half, used 
Orpington to Princes Risborough, imprint 1-1902 with 39 questions, LO78 fine 

60 

147 KEVII 1903 1d+1d board of agriculture Return Lettersheet, right hand part, outward half used 
Birmingham to Perry Barr, 40 questions, LO80a 

40 

148 KEVII ½d Blue green Agricultural Return lettersheet, page 7 only, unused Lo77 30 

149 KEVII 1903 ½d blue-green Income tax Assessment lettersheet On His Majesty's service in green, 
overprinted in black This page is not to be used, …… with Official Paid in black for both outward and 
return - complete form LO93, fine and rare with only 1 tiny split on the fold 

10
0 

150 KEVII 1d+1d 1904 Board of Agricultural Return lettersheet Rh part, 4 June 1904, 43 questions, 
LO80b unused, folded 

50 



151 KEVII 1d+1d 1904 Board of Agricultural Return lettersheet Rh part, 4 June 1904, 43 questions, 
outward half used from Dover  LO80b 

40 

152 KEVII ½d blue green env EP40 with price band (toned to top) 5 

153 KEVII size I PO env EP49 fine used cds cancel 5 

154 KEVII sto tete beche sheet of 24 1d imprints on cream paper 120 

155 KEVII sto 2½d ultramarine env cds cancel Germany 3 

156 KEVII sto 2½d grey=blue on blue paper used to Switzerland 3 

157 KEVII sto 3d env uprated 1½d stamp used with label to Leipzig, Norwood reg slip 5 

158 KEVII 6d Telegraph form o/printed SPECIMEN been folded otherwise fine TP17a 30 

159 KEVII 6d Telegraph form ,wording above ‘TO' in 3 lines, folding crease, tone spots TP18a 15 

160 KEVII 6d Telegraph form, no wording above 'TO' with selvedge & interleaf, fine 20 

161 KEVII 6d Telegraph form, imprint Wy & S 7/11 no selvedge TP18d been folded 15 

162 KEVII 6d Telegraph form, imprint Wy & S 9/13 no selvedge TP18d 15 

163 KEVII 10d telegraph form, Foreign & Colonial only, Wyman & Sons Ltd, with selvedge, TP59bb fine 40 

164 KEVII ½d sto p/card size F printing Sacar Roglin & Sacar on left side, unused 8 

165 KEVII reg env RP24 size F buff paper, blunt foot to R used to Germany uprated 1d & ½d stamps 2 

166 KEVII reg env RP24 size F buff paper, blunt foot to R used to USA uprated 1d & ½d stamps 2 

167 KEVII reg env RP24 size F white paper blunt foot used to Plympton 2 

168 KEVII reg env RP24 size G blunt foot white paper used to B'ham, wax seal 2 

169 KEVII reg env RP24 size G blunt foot, buff paper used to Folkestone 2 

170 KEVII reg env RP24 size H white paper, pointed foot used to Saltash 10 

171 KEVII reg env RP25 size F white paper, pointed foot, Code AB used 2½ 

172 KEVII reg env RP25 size F buff paper used uprated 1d & ½d stamps to Brussels 2½ 

173 KEVII reg env RP26 size F used to Brussels, uprated 1d & ½d stamps 2½ 

174 KEVII reg env RP26 size G used to Hamburg uprated 1½d stamp 2½ 

175 KEVII reg env RP26 size G printed Banal of Australia used to Hamburg uprated 1½d stamp 3 

176 KEVII reg env RP26 size H2 code LC used to Rome uprated 3d stamp 13 

177 KEVII ½d + 4d sto Mining env used to Bavaria 1906 NR 

178 KEVII registered env, RP24 size H unused, white paper has been folded 10 

179 KEVII registered env, RP24 size H2 unused white paper has been folded 10 

180 KEVII registered env, RP 25 size H unused, buff paper, mark on rear 15 

181 KEVII registered env, RP25 size H2 used uprated 1½d stamp, buff paper to Germany 1910 15 

182 KEVII registered env, RP26 size H unused white paper, code CD 12 

183 KEVII registered env, RP26 size H code BD unused fine 12 

184 KEVII 6d sto env, uprated ½d & 1d KGV stamps, used to Leipzig printed Baader address ES37 8 

185 KEVII 3d + 4d compound sto env uprated ½d KGV stamp, used registered to Leipzig, Baader 
preprinted address ESC661 finer used 

20 

186 KEVII 3d + 4d compound sto envelope, hand stamp 'Registered 2d' to Zurich1906, indistinct cancels 
but comm usage 

20 

187 KEVII 1d + 6d compound sto envelope, used to France, address crossed out, hand stamp R, 
commercial usage, ESC629, 

16 

188 KEVII 2d + 2½d grey compound sto envelope, uprated ½d KGV stamp ,fine used to Leipzig, Baader 
address hooded London cancel, ESC650 very fine used 

20 

189 KEVII 1d + 6d compound sto envelope, uprated KEVII ½d stamp, used to Leipzig, Baader address, 
fine used 

18 

190 KEVII 1½d red-lilac + 3d compound sto envelope, sent registered to Bale, preprinted 
REGISTERED, fine used ESC687 

12 

191 KEVII 3d + 2½d compound ultramarine unused env, flap not stuck, minor tone spots, ESC660 
unpriced in H&B 

15 

192 KEVII 1½d yellow size D unused env, flap not stuck ES32 5 

193 KEVII/QV ½d + 3d (9 dot) unused wrapper fine, ESC730 rare 28 

194 KEVII 2d lake sto James Carter & Co illustrated label with green frame & Carters Tested Seeds, used 
1911 

12 

195 KEVII sto compound mining env, 1½d reddish purple + 3d brown, used to Frankfurt 1913 10 



196 KEVII 6d pale violet sto unfolded envelopes x 2 fine mint ES37 5 

197 KGV 2d orange sto envelope, used 1922 Caledonian Bank crest on rear flap 2 

198 KGV 1½d foreign sto postcard, CSP88 on yellow index card mint 20 

199 KGV ½d sto p/card Harrods Ltd address, AGM March 1923, embossed 1d revenue stamp on rear 
couple small marks on front unused 

15 

200 KGV ½d sto p/card Printed matter without arms, printed address Henry K Wampole London with black 
border; order from on rear for Cod Liver - doctors address written in, unused light crease right hand 
side 

10 

201 KGV ½d sto p/card no arms on pale ½d stamp used to USA 1942 with boxed censor cancel on front 
yellow card. Size F CS61, printed address & acknowledgement on rear from University Museum 
Oxford; uprated 

15 

202 KGV 1d carmine + 1d scarlet sto postcard CSP 90, mint 60 

203 KGV ½d + ½d reply card size D CP61 both die 1, unused 10 

204 KGV 2d orange sto env, uprated 1d perfin stamp, Lazenbys Chef Sauce bottle picture on front, used to 
Belgium 

20 

205 KGV ½d green embossed sto window env, with corner picture 9 Eastcheap and picture of black cat 
with whiskers! 

15 

206 KGV ½d sto lettershhet/wrapper. Unused, addressed Hearts of Oak Benefit Society, preprinted voting 
for by election, minor light tone marks, unusual 

5 

207 KGV ½d green emb env size E EP54 printed address Scottish Rural Workers Soc fine used 1 

208 KGV ½d green size I env, tongue at left, used re-addressed 5 

209 KGV ½d emb size M env, unused light tone lineEP59 12 

210 KGV ½d emb size M env used Junior stamp News, Australia, cds, centre fold deep buff paper 10 

211 KGV 1½d BEE envelope mint 5 

212 KGV 1½d sto env, unused preaddressed to J McLauchlan Edinburgh 2 

213 KGV sto 1½d on pale green env with red crest Town Clerks Office Rochester, used in Rochester 2 

214 KGV 9d Telegraph form, imprint WB&L Ltd Harrow, with selvedge TP21cb fine 60 

215 KGV 6d Telegraph form, no printer mark, 261977 5/35 no selvedge, TP25a, light diagonal crease, 
couple of tone spots & marks on rear 

25 

216 KGV 6d Telegraph form ,Wy & S Ltd 10/10 TP44bb no selvedge, long hinge remain on rear 25 

217 KGV ½d size D card used, Die II printed back from Bank of England 2 

218 KGV ½d + ½d used reply card complete, CP64, preprinted for Staughton & Hodder 15 

219 KGV 1d + 1d reply card complete, unused, CP76 8 

220 KGV ½d p/card sto Printed Paper Rate, Encyclopaedia Britannica address with book picture on rear, 
light tone spots 

20 

221 KGV ½d green size D sto p/card Printed paper Rate, divided front Notification of Births Act and form on 
rear, addressed to Medical Officer Birmingham fine unused 

5 

222 KGV ½d green size D sto p/card Printed Paper Rate Provident Assoc printing on rear, used 
handwritten address CP60 

4 

223 KGV ½d size F sto p/card Printed Paper Rate in brown, Enc Britannica brown printing on rear, 
preaddressed, fine unused 

5 

224 KGV plain p/card (no imprint) with 1d revenue on rear for Brighton Grand hotel Co proxy 5 

225 KGV reg env RP27 size H code HE used to Holland, uprated 3d & ½d stamps with censor label over 
right opening 

20 

226 KGV reg env RP27 size H code LE used to Brussels uprated by perfin KGV 1d & KE7 2d stamps & 2 
stamps removed 

5 

227 KGV reg env RP27 size K code EE used to Brussels uprated 3 x 1½d KE7 stamps all perfins. Initials 
JW handstamped on front 

75 

228 KGV reg env RP28 size F 3d rounded flap, code HL to Colchester 2 

229 KGV reg env RP28Ga size G rounded flaps, code AG uprated 1d & ½d stamps to France 2 

230 KGV reg env RP28 size H white paper used to London addressed to Oswald Marsh @ Hamlet Rd 
purple wax seal on front 

8 

231 KGV reg env RP28 size H2 white paper code KH to Belfast with County Bank wax seal 10 

232 KGV reg env RP28 size K white paper, code GF addressed to Oswald Marsh @ Hamlet Rd 20 

233 KGV 3½d reg env RP29 size F pointed flap, code HM again to Oswald Marsh used 2½ 

234 KGV 3½d reg env RP29 size G code CO used to O Marsh at 26 The Avenue 2½ 

235 KGV 3½d reg env RP29 size H code AN used as above 10 





 

186 

188 



236 KGV 4d reg env RP30 size F pointed flap code ?0 used to London 3 

237 KGV 4d reg env size F RP30 pointed flap code HO used opened out 3 

238 KGV 4d reg env RP30 size H used to O Marsh at the Avenue 13 

239 KGV 1d used lettercard, LCP6 NR 

240 KGV 3d registered env, RP27 size H2 fine unused 15 

241 KGV 3d registered env, RP28 size h used 1915 to Paisley uprated 1dc stamp 6 

242 KGV 3d registered env, RP 28 size H2 uprated 1d stamp used to Cardiff 1916 8 

243 KGV 3½d registered env, RP 30 size H used 1919 addressed to Oswald Marsh London 10 

244 KFV 4½d registered env, RP 39 soze H used to Berlin uprated 2½d stamp 8 

245 KGV 4½d registered env, RP 39 size H2 fine unused 12 

246 KGV 4½d registered env RP42 size H2 fine unused 20 

247 KGV 4½d registered env, RP39 size H2 used to Cardiff, 8 

248 KGV 4½d registered env, RPM 45 size H2 fine unused 24 

249 KGV ½d +½d reply card complete fine mint Die III & Die II CP61 6 

250 KGV ½d +, ½d reply card complete CP64 size F both Die I fine mint 8 

251 KGV ½d + ½d reply card size D CP65 both die 1, rare, fine mint 10 

252 KGV ½d + ½d reply card size D CP65 Die 111 + Die II,  mint 10 

253 KGV ½d +½d reply card complete, fine mint, CP61 Die II + Die I 8 

254 KGV ½d + ½d reply card complete size F CP60 both die I, no fullstop after 'REPLY' fine mint 8 

255 KGV ½d + ½d reply card complete size F CP60 both die II fine mint 6 

256 KGV ½d + ½d reply card complete size F CP60 Die III + Die II fine mint 6 

257 KGV ½d + ½d reply card complete, CP64 size F both Die II, fine mint 10 

258 KGV ½d +½d reply card complete, size D CP71 greyish-buff card fine mint 8 

259 KGV 1d Foreign card size F CP72 fine mint very rare 60 

260 KGV ½d green embossed sto p/card Printed Matter, printed address for Chas Philips Chemical Co 5 

261 KGV 4½d registered env size H used Beckenham to London uprated KGVI 1d stamp, RP42 8 

262 KGV LEVANT size K registered envelope 7½piastres o/print, used with BPO Constantinople reg label 
and good cds of BPO Constantinople on rear, rare item but unfortunately stamp has been removed 
from the front, addressed to Sheffield rare 

25 

263 KGV registered env, 3½d+½d size G RP33b, unused, flap not stuck 6 

264 KGV registered env, 3d + 1d size G RP32a, fine unused 6 

265 KGV registered env, size G 4d + 1d RP37, flap not stuck, very light water mark to left side scarce 20 

266 KGV registered env, size F 4½d RP39 fine unused code KR 5 

267 KGV registered env, size F RP34 pair unused showing differing positions of the die, (1 has light tone 
spots on back) 

6 

268 KGV registered env, size G 3d brown, RP28 flap type 7, fine unused 12 

269 KGV WHSmith fine unused sto wrappers 1½d, 2d & 3d 12 

270 KGV sto news wrapper 'The Chemist and Druggist' in large black type, 1d type L12a, used, address 
label removed, 

4 

271 KGV 4d grey green sto envelope, Tea Planters & Importers address at top, large size unused fine but 
been folded in middle 

7 

272 KGV STO 1½d lettercard, used uprated with 2x½d stamps, selvedge intact but no message inside, 
addressed to Jugoslvia, scarce but unfortunately large hinge remain across bottom. LCS5 unpriced in 
H&B 

20 

273 KGV sto compound env ½d + 4d, mining env used to Switzerland 1917 with censor label to right 
ESC744 

12 

274 KGV 2½d bright blue sto env, uprated 2d orange cutout & 1d stamp, sent registered to Geneve 1923 10 

275 KGV sto compound env 2½d blue + 1d red, foolscap mint envelope ESCP773b 22 

276 KGV 3d reg env RP28 size K uprated 6d & 1/- KE7 stamps with red INSURED label sent to Bremen 
from Folkestone 1913 

17 

277 KGV 4½d reg env RP45 size H2 fine mint 22 

278 KGV ½d receipt env used with whole of back being advert for St Bruno tobacco, very fine 25 

279 KGV ½d lettersheet folded used fully printed regarding shipments received/sent 5 

280 KGV ½d large size intact wrapper headed Royal Colonial Institute used to Bristol 5 



281 KGV ½d on brown large env used 1930, printed sender address Macmillan & Co Ltd with unusual tuck 
in flap arrangement at rear 

4 

282 KGV 2d + 2½d & 1½d cutouts used on picture postcard to Antwerp with registered cancel, most 
unusual 

25 

283 KGV 4d blue unfolded sto envelopes ES65 - 4 copies Cat £100 each fine mint 45 

284 KGVI 6½d Registered envelope size G RP68G overprinted TANGIER unused flap not stuck 30 

285 KGVI 5½d registered envelope size H RP56 imprint M Cook & Son Ltd with serif, unused, flap not 
stuck rare cat £200 

120 

286 KGVI 5½d registered envelope size F RP62 blue lining, McCourquodale imprint, fine unused 30 

287 KGVI 5½d registered envelope size F RP65 curved flap, Thomas de la Rue imprint, finer unused, tiny 
mark on front flap unpriced & rare 

100 

288 KGVI ½d green sto p/card printed address Bradbury Greatorex London, proxy voting on rear, CS114 
unused, little discolouration to part rear 

10 

289 KGHVI 1d red embossed window env, Dunlop Tyre picture in corner unused 12 

290 KGVI 1d + ½d orange sto window env, used, Rawplug Company address on front ESC803 20 

291 KGVI 1/- brown embossed sto airmail envelope, ES75 fine unused 20 

292 KGVI 1/- embossed WHSmith sto news wrapper, used uprated QEII 1d stamp, ES75W, been folded 40 

293 KGVI 1d brown env EP72 uprated 1d stamp, censor label to left used to Denmark 2 

294 KGVI 1½d brown env EP72 uprated 1d stamp & 3d Centenary stamp used to Swansea 2 

295 KGVI ½d green env EP74 mint normal wmk 3 

296 KGVI ½d green env EP74 mint wmk inverted as seen from front 3 

297 KGVI ½d green env EP74 uprated ½d stamp cds used 5 

298 KGVI 1d env EP75 carmine mint size G Cat £100 60 

299 KGVI 2½d blue env EP76 used with block of 4 Nat Stamp Exhibition stamps cds cancelled unusual 3 

300 KGVI 2½d blue env used cds, with censor label to left addressed to Wimbledon 2 

301 KGVI 1/- Telegraph form, footnote 1 line, D.P.W, no selvedge, TP28b good 40 

302 KGVI 1d red sto p/card size F Printed paper Rate, perforated side, addressed County Medical Officer, 
printed rear Health Act 1936, unused fine 

15 

303 KGVI CS101 1d red sto size F p/card orange 1d revenue embossed on rear, proxy for Pease& 
Partners, fine unused, red of stamp very heavy 

20 

304 KGVI 1½d green sto p/card size F Printed Matter advert on rear for Central Agency Glasgow, fine 
used 1953 

8 

305 KGVI 1½d green sto p/card size Printed Matter, pictorial advert on rear for John Fowler Brewers used 
to Sgts Mess Edinb 

10 

306 KGVI 1½d green sto p/card size F NBTS outer half of reply card, used to Staines, 1 tone spot CS117 20 

307 KGVI 1½d green size F sto p/card uprated ½d stamp with 8th Convention Essex illustration on front, 
used 1952 

8 

308 same as above with Chelmsford 10th convention used 1954 7 

309 KGVI 2½d red plain p/card pale yellow card size G mint French text typed on rear 6 

310 KGVI ½d orange 3 sets tete beche pairs on large sheet of pale green paper, size 456x303mm; been 
folded otherwise fine 

30 

311 KGVI 1d + 1d p/card mint CP99 wide space NR 

312 KGVI 1½d brown Forces airletter, dotted lines mint x2 copies NR 

313 KGVI 5½d registered env, RP 53 size H2 unused but minor black marks on flap 70 

314 KGVI 5½d registered env, RP 54 size h unused light sun mark on left side 10 

315 KGVI 5½d registered env, RP 63 size H used to Hereford uprated 1d & 1/- Olympic Games stamp, 6 

316 KGVI 5½d registered env, size F fine mint, blue scrim lining, RP64, P A & Co 25 

317 KGVI 2d + 2d reply card complete CP101b fine mint 16 

318 KGVI triple compound 1½d brown + 2d +2d together with 3d cutout used Express Delivery with 
brown label to High Wycombe; minor toning & small tear to top, ESCP850, scarce item 

28 

319 KGVI 2½d POW lettersheet cutout used on envelope unusual, (writing on back of env) 10 

320 KGVI/QEII mixed compound unfolded env with KGVI 1½d green + 3d Tudor Rose fine mint 5 

321 KGVI 6d sto envelope, Barclays Bank used 1959, large size, been folded ES73 6 

322 KGVI 1½d green foolscap env with picture of 2 Christmas Trees bottom left for Austin Reed used 
Dec 1953 fine 

12 

323 KGVI 2½d p/card with very dry light/dry printing - almost missing, mint 20 



324 KGVI 2½d blue fine mint sto env, addressed to Hearts of Oak 5 

325 KGVI 1½d + 1½d green reply lettersheet. Extremely rare item comprising notice from NTBS, form to be 
refolded for reply. Each side uprated by either 1 or 2 ½d Wilding stamps; very fine mint 

75 

326 KGVI 1½d green unfolded sto envelope, minor damage to tip of flap ES68 1 

327 Large qty of items inc 105 m/u airletters;15 1st&2nd class used envs;18 octagonal machin envs m/u 
Scout Centenary cards etc (ex Colin Baker) please buy! 

NR 

328 Letter cassette env mint with 1st Frama stamp incs cassette NR 

329 Another bundle ex Colin with range of used QEII envs/postcards/airletters mainly used NR 

330 Another larger bundle of used envs mainly being 2nd class, some 1st class, HoCommons , C5 size & 
business size excellent lot, please bid generously 

NR 

331 Registered envelopes, bundle of 26 m/u QEII items ex CB NR 

332 Forces registered envs, QEII mint 20px2/35p/65p/£1.00/£1.10, fine ex CB NR 

333 QEII PP RM envs fine mint 4x1st & 1x2nd NR 

334 QEII 1985 C4 1st class env, added printing for TPO - 39th Yorkshire Phil Assoc o/printed SPECIMEN 
in red (must be rare!) + 1 used 

NR 

335 2006 C4 window env 1st class used On Her Majesty's Service in blue NR 

336 QEII registered envs, 6d RP77 size G2 unused flap not stuck x 5 copies NR 

337 QEII registered envs, RP73 size F  x3 mint copies NR 

338 QEII registered envs, RP73 size G x5 mint copies NR 

339 QEII registered envs, RP75 size F x2 & size G x 8 mint NR 

340 QEII registered envs RP85 F&G; RP81 Gx2; Rp66g;RP88G; RP93G x2;RP95G x2 (10) NR 

341 QEII 1/- Forces Overseas registered env, size G2 correctly used from FPO 899 uprated 3d stamp 
good used RPF10 

25 

342 QEII 1/- Forces Overseas registered env, size H RPF10, used from FPO993 uprated 3d & 6d stamps, 
good used 

25 

343 QEII 2/1d sto registered env, RSP17 return address Sedley road Cambridge, 20 

344 QEII 23p + ½p compound registered env, RSP33 mint 15 

345 QEII 4d sto plain front p/card, printed drawing of train on rear, 2d stamp added, canc London-York-
Edin TPO pencil address 

5 

346 QEII 2½d + 2½d Blood Transfusion reply card complete, unused, Cambridge address, CS176b , v 
minor toning on edge of reply part 

25 

347 QEII 3d violet emb env, overinked (poss double impression) bluish paper, several light stains to left 20 

348 QEII 2½p + 3p wrapper on white, precanc Stamford Mercury with further large Stamford Lincs PAID 
canc in red, used within Stamford 

8 

349 QEII 2½d on white sto wrapper unused WS52 8 

350 QEII 2d brown on white sto wrapper unused WS51 7 

351 QEII 3d violet sto wrapper unused WS53 6 

352 QEII 1d blue sto wrapper, Magazine Post & address in blue on front unused 7 

353 QEII 1/- pale violet sto envelope, rare commercial usage, used 1972, slight tear bottom right on 
opening 

40 

354 QEII 3½p lettercard and another uprated 1d, both used nonphilatelic use 5 

355 QEII 8p lettercard uprated 2p stamp used LCP44 4 

356 QEII 10p lettercard LCP 45 used non philatelic use 4 

357 QEII 12p lettercard LCP47 uprated ½p & 3½p stamps, used non philatelic use 5 

358 QEII 14p lettercard LCP 49 uprated 2x1p stamps used non philatelic use 5 

359 QEII lot of 10 PO envelopes all uprated & used non philatelic uses, EP101/3/5/11/13/15/17/23 4 

360 QEII set of 4 Marks & Spencers illustrated Greeting Cards & envelopes, ES162b, (cream, pink, green 
& brown) unused in original wrapping scarce set 

60 

361 QEII NBTS 2½d+½d & 2½d + ½d complete reply card unused CS181 Bourne address 10 

362 QEII NBTS 3d + 3d reply card complete, CS188 unused Ipswich address 20 

363 QEII NBTS black Official Paid reply card complete unused Norfolk address 3 

364 QEII 1992 2nd Class mail Pack Size C5 EPM2 unused 8 

365 QEII 1995 Registered envelopes (plastic) sizes C5 & C4 RP120 unused, pair 15 

366 QEII 1995 registered Plus envelopes (plastic) sizes C5 & C4 RP121 unused 15 

367 QEII ES161c blue 1st class NVI 2nd post-paid from NG Bailey & Co Leeds - 3 different used envs 5 



368 QEII uncut sheet of 4 x 2x½d p/cards CP109 20 

369 QEII 2d brown Farliegh sto p/card Printed Matter with Union castle printing on rear in red, used 3 

370 QEII set of sto Reply Cards unfolded mint CSP259?2p,2½p,3p,3½p,4p,5p,1p+4p,2½p+½p & 5p+5p 
(9) 

25 

371 QEII CS259 3p+3p reply card unfolded, printing of text in olive green 10 

372 QEII CS259 4p+4p unfolded text printing in red 10 

373 QEII CS259 4p+4p unfolded reply card but both cards printed 'Reply' 10 

374 QEII CS259 4p+4p unfolded reply card but both cards printed as outward half 10 

375 QEII CS259 5p+5p unfolded reply card with text printed in red 10 

376 QEII CSP282 2½p+½p p/card mint 6 

377 QEII CSP283 2½p +m 1½p p/card mint 6 

378 QEII CSP283a 2½p+2½p p/card mint 8 

379 QEII CSP283? 2½p+1p p/card mint 8 

380 QEII WHSmith 2d Farleigh news wrapper used, WS51 dark buff Paper, used folded 3 

381 QEII 7p Rowland Hill postcards ex Bath Museum +10p 4 different colours NR 

382 QEII 2½p forces airletter mint embossed offset to stamp square NR 

383 QEII airletters 7 different unused inc Shakespeare 'Cancelled' etc NR 

384 QEII 2½d card used to USA with 2 x 2c USA postage due stamps, centre crease doesn’t detract 4 

385 QEII Outer Price Card, 4d+4d printed blue on grey thick card for CP116 reply cards 7 

386 QEII Outer Price Card, 3½p printed red on buff thin card for CP121 cards 7 

387 QEII Outer Price Card 7p printed in black on thin greyish card for CP123 cards 7 

388 QEII N3d violet l/card, uprated 1/- Wilding stamp with green PO Special Delivery label used from 
Blackpool, unopened 

7 

389 QEII 6d + 6d RP80 size K 2 registered envelope, uprated 3d comm stamp, used from FPO414 to 
Swindon 1958, rare used 

22 

390 QEII Forces registered env, size G2 RPF35 £1.10 fine mint & RPF20 fine unused 3 

391 QEII compound sto wrappers: 2p+5p unused & ½p + 4p with Stamford Mercury precancel unused, 
nice pair 

6 

392 QEII 2½d + 2½d Tudor Rose embossed, WHSmith wrapper used ESC892 5 

393 QEII block 4 x ½p self Adhesive stamps on backing paper, issued 1974, fine mint 12 

394 QEII NVI E8 2nd class sto env, in red, Postal Stationery Society logo to left, addressed fine used 5 

395 QEII unfolded mint envelopes Tudor Rose design for ½d, 3d & 4d 5 

396 QEII unfolded mint envelope 1/- Tudor Rose design mint 5 

397 QEII unfolded mint envelopes with compound Tudor Rose designs with 3d+6d; 3d+1/- & ½d+4d 12 

398 QEII large size fine mint wrapper 5d+5d Farleigh design 6 

399 QEII Cadbury's oversize fine mint order card with 3d Farleigh, typed address but unused CS151 fine 12 

400 QEII sto compound foolscap fine mint envs, Tudor Rose 1d+2½d and 4d+½d 7 

401 QEII mint p/card collection written up on leaves from 4d to 12p comprising mainly mint or FDC total 
of 51 cards & 8 Price Bands, excellent condition 

16 

402 QEII sto NVI 1st class E3a PO env cancelled & 1 uncancelled; E3b Comet Service cancelled ES125 & 
ES145 

2 

403 QEII sto BT p/card, 2nd class CS290 used less common than mint one  3 

404 QEII National Stamp Day label with 3p+½p compound printing but in the original presentation pack 6th 
May 1974 unusual in pack 

5 

405 QEII PO Press Releases re ending of Reply Paid Postcard. First 19-8-70 announcing ending sale in 
October with description of what they are; second June 4 1971 advising last day will be 1st July. Both 
little creased and damaged along top. Interesting bit of modern history 

5 

406 QEII 9d sto airletters, 3 different mint inc olive green and dark green 5 

407 QEII ½d self adhesive label used on illustrated cover with 3p stamp FDC 10th Feb 1974 
commemorating 10 yrs of self adhesive stamps 

8 

408 QEII Set of 5 Aircards mint but package opened NR 

409 QEII 20p RPF22 used registered envelope, uprated FPO717 NR 



LATE LOTS 

410 Australia 1950 registered env 9d brown size G H&G38 mint 14 

411 Bech’land KGVI 19328 1d p/card H&G 9 mint 12 

412 Bermuda KGVI 1938 1d p/card H&G 17 mint 9 

413 Grenada KGVI 1951 4c red p/card H&G 17 mint 3 

414 Grenada QV 1½d+1½d complete reply card used to Germany, no message Oct 1891 5 

415 Grenada KGVI 1949 ½ cent brown wrapper H&G 12 mint 4 

416 Straits 
Settlement 

A collection of 31 mint p/cards & Reg envs with QV x21 p/cs + 2 reg envs; KEVII 
x3 p/cs; Perak x2 p/cs & 2 o/p p/cs & 1 Selangor all mint (31) 

85 

417 Salvador Fine used 1882 3c blue p/card used to Germany commercial use H&G2a, New York 
bullseye transit cancel 

6 

418 Salvador Fine used 1889 3c black on pale pink p/c used to Hamburg comm use, Dec 1891 
H&G 11 

5 

419 Trin & Tob KGVI 1937 2c wrapper H&G 5 mint 8 

420 Trin & Tob KGVI 1938 reg env 6c size G o/printed SPECIMEN H&G5a mint 15 

421 Trin & Tob 1950/52 12c violet & 5d green airletters, mint H&G 1 & 2 3 

422 GB QV ½d wrapper WS1, dated 1-10-79 with emb oval seal to top S Bewley & Co 
Dublin in green, minor staining 

8 

423 GB QV 1/- green sto dated die 24-5-89 on thin translucent env, fine mint 12 

424 GB QV ½d + ½d green size F complete reply post card fine mint CP41 12 

425 GB KGV ½d + ½d green size F complete reply post card fine mint CP70 (H&B £75) 
rare 

20 

426 GB KGV 1½d + 1½d brown complete reply card size D thin buff CP79 mint light 
crease impression on left 

15 

427 GB QEII Farleigh design 2½d and 2d on buff wrappers fine mint (2) 8 
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